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DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT THROUGH THE
USE OF PROVED BULLS

F. W. ATKESON
Professor of Dairy Husbandry

H. A. MATlIl£SEN D. L. FOURT
Agent in Dairying Field Dairyman

C)HE DAIRY FARMER who obtains the greatest re
turns from his enterprise not only must be a student
of feeding and management but also must build for
the future by using a constructive breeding program

that will increase year by year the productive capacity of his
herd. Efficiency in production makes possible greater re
turns from the dairy herd and creates greater interest in this
unit of the farm.

HIGH PRODUCING COWS MORE PROFITABLE

High production usually is profitable production. The
higher the production the greater is the profit over feed cost
until extreme limits are reached where the additional pounds
of butterfat are obtained through very expensive feeding and
management. This is shown in Figure 1 made up from cow
testing association records on 3,700 cows tested in Idaho.

As the production increased the feed cost increased but
not nearly as rapidly as the total value of products, or the
profits over feed cost. The feed cost per pound of fat rapidly
decreased as the production increased up to 250 pounds of
fat per cow. As the production further increased the feed
cost per pound of fat was reduced more slowly.

The variation in the production of cows is due either to
feeding and management or to hereditary producing ability
of the cows, or to both. It is impossible to raise the produc
tion of a cow beyond her inherited ability to produce, but
through proper feeding and care each cow can be given an
opportunity to make good. Since profitable and economical
operation are so dependent on high production, the dairyman
must raise the standard of his herd. This can be accomplished
by the use of dairy herd improvement association records and
by eliminating the lower producing cows. Important as this
step may be it gives only temporary relief. The farmer can
continue to replenish his herd by buying cows but this is ex
pensive, accompanied by many further disappointments; dan
gerous in regard to diseases, such as tuberculosis and abortion;
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and, most important of all, it is not a constructive program
that will make possible the elevation of the herd average.

Breeding up the herd through the use of high quality
bulls is the best method of herd improvement. In spite of all

that has been said
and written on this
subject, many
dairymen d 0 not
full y appreciate
the importance of
the herd sire. The
same men who will
pay $150 for a good
grade cow to add
to their herd will
often refuse to pay
more than $75 for
a bull to head their
herd. Each cow,
at best, can be ex

~Iznl pected to have
only one heifer in
two years. Every
heifer calf dropped
in the herd re-
ceives one-half of

her inheritance from her sire. The maximum amount of
herd improvement must come through the bull.

Better Bulls Needed in Idaho

A survey was recently made of 293 representative farms
in the Boise Valley for the purpose of determining the quality
of bulls being used. Of the 293 farms represented, only S
had ever done dairy herd improvement association work. This
valley was reported in the 1925 census as having an average
of 210 pounds of fat per cow, considerably above the state av
erage of 178 pounds per cow, according to the same report.
The average size of herds studied was 10.3 cows. One hun
dred sixty-eight farmers, or 57 per cent, of the 293 farmers
did not own bulls. Information on the 125 bulls owned is
shown in the following table:
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Avenee
No. Per Cr.n1- Coo'

24 19 '125.66

I' 13 80.62

2' I' 71.01
36 29 51.67
29 23 36.03

125 100 ~,683.00

S 69.50

TOTAL

A \"er.ge cost per bull

Table I
Surveyor Quality or Bulls Owned bJ'

Boise Valley Farmers

Quality of Bulls in Use

Registered purebred bulls from dams with known
yearly records of production ..

Registered purebred bulls from dams with records
but record not j;tiven or known _

Registered purebred bulls from dams without pro-
duction re<:ords ... _. _ .

Bulls supJ>O$edly purebred but not registered
Grades .

Only 48 per cent were registered purebred bulls, 23 per
cent were grades and 29 per cent supposedl)' purebred but
not registered. Among the 60 registered bulls 24. or 40 per
cent, were known to be from dams with butterfat records
which averaged 521 pounds of butterfat per year. The av.
erage investment for all the bulls was 69.50 per bull, the
lowest a,'erage being $36.03 for the grades and the highest
average being $125.66 for the registered. bulls from tested
dams. It is difficult to understand how many of these dairy.
men can hope for improvement in their herds with such poor
quality bulls.

The age at which the bulls were obtained. is shown in the
following table:

Table II
Age or Bulls When Purchased by

Boise Valley Farmers:Y;
Number Number of Total

Ate of S~urlnt of Grades Purebreds NQDlber
Raised 1 • 5
I month or leas . 8 II I'1 month - G months • 28 37
6 months - 1 year .... 5 I' 2.
1 year - 2 years .... 8 • 17
2 years or over ..... ... 2 • •
TOTAL 33 75 lOS·

• This information wall obtained on only 108 of the 125 bulls.

Of the 108 bulls, 56 per cent were purchased at six months
of age or less and 79 per cent were purchased at one year of
age or less. This would indicate a preference for young bulls.
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Quality of Bull Compared With Returns Per Cow

Fifty farmers from whom complete information was ob
tained sold 93,300 pounds of butterfat valued at $44,858.64
from 513 cows in a year. The average size of herd was 10.3
cows and the butterfat sold averaged 181.8 pounds per cow
which returned 87.30. The comparisons of herds with dif
ferent quality of bulls are grouped and the returns per cow
in each case is shown in the following table:

Table III
Returns Per Cow in Herds Grouped According to

Quality of Bulls

13.13

79.57

Ave:raJ't
Creamery Re

ceipts Per
Cow

$92.70]92.8

165.5

Avtrq:t Pounds
of Butttrfat

Delivued Per
CAWClass of Bulb Rein.. UKd

Herds headed by purebred sires
Herds headed by non-registered or grade

bulls _.. ._......._-
Diference in ravor or herds headed by regis-

tered purebred bulls . _... .. 27.3

Note--Average price or butterfat, 48.0-1 cents per pound.

The difference in the production per cow was 27 pounds of
butterfat in favor of those herds headed by a registered bull.
This amounted to $13.13 per cow per year for butterfat sold
from the average herd of 10.3 cows, making a total for the
herd of $135.00. Although the bulls in use at present have no
influence on the cows now being milked, the data indicate
that the farmers with the better bulls get more returns per
cow. This must be due to the fact that they have used bet
ter bulls in the past and practiced better management through
out.

Bull's Value Measured by Production of His Daughters

The breeding value of a dairy bull depends on his ability
to transmit high production of milk and butterfat to his off
spring. The reason so many low producing cows are con
stantly being developed is because the great mass of dairy
men still depend on unproved sires. When the bulls that are
failures are discovered it is loa late and the damage has al
ready been done. Present knowledge of the inheritance of
milk and butterfl.lt production indicates that the only sure
method of herd improvement is through the use of sires of
proved merit as measured by the records of their daughters
compared with those of their dams.
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Results Obtained From a Study of 76 Bulls in Idaho
A study has been made of bulls that have been proved

in Idaho. Only bulls with five or more dam and daughter
comparisons have been used. In a study of Register of Merit
records of Jerseys, Davidson, (1),1925, concluded that records
on at least six daughters were necessary in order to measure
the approximate breeding value of the sire. Official records
are somewhat selective due to the fact that only cows meet
ing the standard of production are recorded. Therefore, prob
ably fewer tested daughters might be reliable when the rec
ords are made in dairy herd improvement associations due to
less selective influence, as all cows in the herd are usually
tested and recorded regardless of production. The Bureau of
Dairy Industry, United States Department of Agriculture,
considers a bull proved when he has five or more unselected
daughters from dams with production records. (2) (3). All
immature production records used are adjusted to a mature
equivalent basis by using a standard of 70 per cent for two
year-olds, 80 per cent for three-year-olds, 90 per cent for four
year-olds, and 100 per cent for fh-e-year-olds or over. Frac
tions of these percentages were used when exact ages were
known. In the case of advanced registry records, the pro
duction is adjusted to a yearly basis by adding one-fifth
to the ten-month records since most of the official records
are on a yearly basis. (4). This adjustment, although fair
to the individual bull, has a tendency to elevate the average
production for official records since most of the dairy herd
improvement association records represent ten months. Where
several records were made by either dam or daughter, the
records which seemed most representative were used.

Results obtained from a study of 76 proved bulls in Idaho
are presented in Table IV. In addition to these bulls there are
many partially proved bulls in the state.

The bulls are listed in the order of the average fat pro
duction of their daughters. If they were listed in the order
of pounds of increase, or in per cent of increase, the order
would not be the same in any of the three cases. Also the
percentage of the daughters that exceed the production of
the dams is important. R. R. Graves (5), 1926, in a study
of 23 Holstein-Friesian sires concluded that all of these fac
tors must be considered in attempting to determine the trans
mitting ability of a dairy sire. Therefore readers are cautioned
not to place too much importance on the relative rank of the
bulls. Presenting the bulls with their names and registration
number seemed Lo be a valuable contribution to the dairy
breeds' history of the state and also to furnish more specific
information for herd improvement than had the bulls been
listed by index only.
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The 76 bulls studied rep
resented a total of 490 dam
and daughter comparisons.
The dams averaged 10,340
pounds of milk in a year
while the daughters aver
aged 11,073 pounds of milk.
Therefore. the daughters ex
celled the dams by 733
pounds of milk, or 7.0 per
cent. The dams averaged 417
pounds of butterfat and the
daughters 453 pounds, mak
ing .an increase for the

daughters of 36 pounds of fat. or 8.6 per cent. Considering
the high a\'erage of the dams the increase is very good. These
a\'erage production figures seem very high when the average
production of the state is estimated at 178 pounds of fat.
However, the data used for this study were derived from herds
that had necessarily been in dairy herd improvement asso
ciations for several years in order to get dam and daughter
comparisons. The dairy herd improvement association herds
average higher than ordinary herds and the longer the herds
are in the dairy herd improvement associations the more they
tend to improve. Se\'eral officially tested herds were included
but intimate knowledge of the herds used indicated very little
selective influence due to the advanced registry standards of
production. In very few instances have dairy herd impro\'e
ment association records been compared with official records
in dam and daughter comparisons.

or the 76 herds studied 33 were purebred and 16 others
included some purebred females. Of the 490 comparisons for
fat production the daughters excelled the dams 803 times
while the dams excelled 179 times, or 37 per cent of the total.
Of the 179 daughters below their dams, 61 per cent were
from dams with over 400 pounds of fat, and 35 per cent were
from dams making over 500 pounds of fat. The fact that
O\'er one-third of the dams exceed the production of the daugh
ters was due either to some poor breeding bulls in the group.
or to the high standard of production of the dams.

Of the 76 bulls studied 54, or 71 per cent, increased pro
duction of butterfat as measured by the average of their
daughters compared with their dams, while 22 bulls, or about
29 per cent, decreased production. The change in production
due to the sire varied from an average increase of 207 pounds
of fat per daughter down to a decrease of 199 pounds per
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daughter compared with the dams. Eighteen of the 76 bulls
changed the production more than 100 pounds of fat per
daughter. As the limited number of dam and daughter com
parisons on many of the sires makes it impossible to eliminate
all other factors such as feeding and management, the com
parison must be taken as quite relative. It is probable that un
less a bull makes more than an average of 20 pounds of but
terfat change for his daughters, he should be considered to be
just maintaining production, except when used on very high
producing dams when a slight increase is creditable. Closer
calulation is of doubtful value due to the variations in condi
tions, and to the limitations of mathematical adjustments for
the age factor. This assumption is borne out by the fact that
46 of the bulls, or 61 per cent, increased the production 20
pounds of fat or more, while 16 bulls or 21 per cent decreased
production 20 pounds of fat or more, thereby making 82 per
cent, or about four-fifths, of the bulls that changed the aver
age production of their daughters from that of their dams at
least 20 pounds of butterfat. tated in another way, the
change in fat production would be more than five per cent
either up or down before a bull with a limited number of
daughters would be considered doing other than maintaining
production. Further justification for this statement is indi
cated by a study of 5,217 dam and daughter records by l\ilc..
Dowell and Wintermeyer (3),1927, which showed an average
increase of 18 pounds of fat for the daughters over the
average of 352 pounds of fat for the dams, equivalent to
5.1 per cent. In their report, comparisons of the daughters
of 250 proved sires showed an increase of 38 pounds of
fat, or 10.9 per cent, over the average production of 353
pounds of fat for tbe dams. In studying the data reported
by McDowell and Parker (2), 1926, on 58 proved sires, we
find 45 of the bulls, or 78 per cent, made more than 20
pounds of fat change. either up or down, on their daugh
ters' average production compared with their dams. The
change in production expressed in percentage was more than
five per cent in the case of 47 of the 58 bulls. As the im
portance of the sire is amply indicated by the great varia
tion in results obtained from the 76 sires studied in Idaho and
from the results of other investigators, it behooves the farm
er to consider very seriously the problem of bull selection.

Figure II presents graphically the results obtained from
the bulls ananged according to the relative rank in average
production of the cows with which they were mated, ranging
from the highest to the lowest.
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The lihort, heavy, black horizontal lines extending diag
onally across the chart represent the average production of
the dams with which the bulls were mated, arranged accord
ing to production. Each shaded bar extension abo\'e the black
line represents the average pounds of fat increase for the
daughters of a bull, and each double cross-hatched bar exten
sion below the line represents the average pounds of fat de
crease for the daughters of a bull. The number at the end of
each bar is the index number of the bull as listed in Table IV.
For example, the first bull represented on the extreme left
of the chart is No. I, Masterpiece's Ultra King of Edgemoor.
According to the scale of production on the left of the chart,

Xlnt' 8e&Ia Matador Walktr lUId Rl'en or hie daug.hte~. Bull No.2 In Table lV.
Official reoord8 on these oows I.l'el'1l&ed 23,419 poun<ls milk &nd 815 poun<ls of rat at
lUI an...... lop of " yeaI'*. 10 montha. 12 dl.~'1l. AU bred and dlY~oped lot the Unl.
verslty or Idaho.

the short heavy line (representing the average butterfat pro
duction of the dams) is above 700 pounds of fat. Table IV
shows that this black line represents 716 pounds of fat. When
bull No.1 was mated with these cows his daughters averaged
in production 769 pounds of fat, or an increase of 50 pounds.
Therefore, the distance from the heavy, black line up to the
top of the shaded bar extension indicates 50 pounds average
increase for the daughters. The increase of the daughters
plus the production of the dams equals the total production
of the daughters. Taking another example, that of bull No.
10 at the left of the chart, the short, heavy, black line is
somewhere above 650 pounds, which Table IV shows to be ex-

1
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actly 663 pounds of fat. When bull No. 10 was mated with cows
of this a"erage production, the daughters produced 95 pounds
less than the dams. Therefore, the double cross-hatched bar
extension below the black line equals 95 pounds, and the av
erage production of the daughters i.s 568 pounds which is in
dicated by the distance from the base of 200 pounds of fat
up to the lower extremity of the cross-hatched bar extension.

As the production of the dams became higher fewer of
the bulls were able to increase production. All the bulls mated
with cows averaging 322 pounds of fat or less made an in
crease in production. However, the 76 sires studied were as a
group, rather high quality bulls. Because none of the bulls de
creased production until the average of the original cows was
over 322 pounds, it must not be inferred that the dairyman
using scrub, grade, or evcn low-quality purebred sires can be
assured of increasing even low producing herds such as 200
pounds of fat standard. Such a herd anrage is evidence in
itself that no such bulls as even those in the lower herds of
this study had been used in the past or the herd average of
200 pounds of fat would not exist. Most of the bulls such as
reported in Tables I and ill could hardly be expected to in
crease the production of even the lower herds represented in
this study.

In the case of dams with average production of 450 pounds
of fat or more, many of the bulls failed to maintain the pro
duction of their daughters. In fact, some herds with very high
average production were decreased in production through only
one bull cross to such an extent that the herd ranked in the
lower third of those studied. For example, bull No. 48 was
mated with cows averaging 547 pounds of fat and the daugh
ters resulting averaged only 395 pounds of fat, an average
reduction of 152 pounds per daughter. The original cows
ranked eighth in average production in the entire list while
the daughters only equaled the cows ranking thirty-eighth
in the list. Listed just to the left of the data on bull No. 48
a buIl is represented that raised the production 157 pounds
for his daughters; and to the right of No. 48 is represented
bull No.2 whose daughters produced 207 pounds more than
their dams. Even though all the bulls that were mated with
original cows averaging 322 pounds of fat or less sired daugh
ters with an increase in production over that of their dams,
nevertheless the evidence in favor of a proved sire under such
conditions is ample. If a farmer were certain of increasing
production through his herd sire, why should he be satisfied
with a slight increase when the right bull would create two
or three times as much increase? For example, bull No. 75
represented at the right of the chart, increased the produc-



Jlrl:Cl$ Torooo lnvestlptot, bull No. S 10
'h.b1e IV. 'I'ht. sire 1FU mated with_
aftl'a&l.nl: »3 poUDda 01 fat. yet In ~IU
of that hl&b ava-ace he lo~ the
pl"OduCUo.D of hIs daUChtert IS7 PDWloCk
of fat. Or up to 710 po~.
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tion of his daughters 25 pounds of fat, but just next to this
bull is shown bull No, 34 that increased the production of the
daughters 177 pounds of fat from dams of similar quality,
The great variation in the
pounds of increase of butter
fat in the daughters of each
of the bulls regardless of the
standard of production of the
original cows shows \'ery em
phatically the importance of
the bull to the future herd.
It also shows the uncertainty
of trying to increase produc
tion by selecting an unproved
bull,

The fact that a bull de
creased production does not
mean that he has no value as a dairy sire. It does mean,
however, that he is a failure on that particular herd. He might
be successful if mated with lower producing cows. Some of the
bulls that made good increases on cows of relatively low pro
duction might have reduced production had they been used on
higher producing cows. The better the herd the more difficult
becomes the selection of the herd sire,

The a\'erage increase in the production of a bull's daugh
ters may not tell the whole story about his ability to trans
mit high production. Analysis of the records of anyone
bull may show one or two outstanding daughters with suffi~
cient production to offset se\'eral other instances of decreases,
thereby indicating better breeding qualities, based on aver
ages, than he really possessed. The following table presents
detailed data on three bulls which illustrates this point:

Table V
Difference in Transmitting Ability of Three Bulls

Bull "A" Bull "B" Bun "C"
Butterfat Produl'ltlon Butterfat ProdUl'ltlon Butterfat Production

Dams Daughters Dams Daughters Dams Daughters
Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds

284 411 586 472 350 317
267 '" .72 361 847 460
249 423 586 326 85. S07
226 461 639 239 315 407
212 327 411 305 350 255

Ave. 247 42. Ave, 540 341 Ave. 3" 34'
Difference +177 Difference -199 Difference +6
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Bull "A" was an exceptionally good breeder since he in
creased production in every instance and maintained a high
standard of production among his daughters. Bull "B" was
undoubtedly a poor bull for that particular herd as in every
instance the daughters are poorer than the dams. Bull "e"
was bred to cows of a rather uniform plane of production yet
his daughters varied greatly in production. Two of the daugh
ters increased production while three decreased production.
The average of the daughters compared with the dams indi
cates that bull "C" maintained production but such an irreg
ular breeding bull is undesirable in a breeding program. Occa
sionally even some of the best breeding bulls will have daugh
ters with records less than their dams but as long as such are
exceptions the bull should not be condemned. The best kind
of bull is the one that transmits quite uniformly a rather
definite plane of production to his daughters and shows an
increase on the average.

Easy to Backslide in Production

There is no sure way to select a herd sire that will trans
mit high production to his daughters except by choosing a
bull that has proved his ability to sire high producing cows.
A herd may become outstanding for high production due to
one bull and then, due to the ,'ery next bull used, become
quite mediocre. The following table shows how easy it is to
backslide in production:

Table VI
The Herd Sire is the Pendulum of Herd Progress

-

lIerd "A"
nllUerfal Producllon

l!l(rnHer
Ilaat Dulkt... DoeruN

"'... u... ATI.LIIa. "'H.u...

Iterd "8"
Butter,.t Prod.c1lon

louuu ••
0..- o..lkton OK ...

",...u. "'''.u... ", u...

Herd "e"
Butte.rat Praod"ctl••

l••e.ut ..
D... DuPton Daul&ll

"'H.U.. "'H........ "'H.u...
tat Bull 642 749
2nd Bull 634 661
3rd Bull 600 624

+207
-73
+ 24

422
64'

"3
395

+ 81
-152

531
556

331
691

-200
+136

In herd "A" the first bull was mated with cows averag
ing 542 pounds of fat. He raised the production 207 pounds
per cow giving his daughters the exceptional average of 749
pounds of fat. The next bull used was mated with cows that
averaged 634 pounds of fat. He decreased pl'oduction an av~

erage of 73 pounds of fat or down to 561 pounds per cow. The
next bull selected was a proved sire. He raised the produc
tion from 600 pounds per cow back to 624 pounds per cow.
Although this production is very high, making it difficult to
maintain such a standard, neyertheless the same is true in
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lbtador Violet Idabo. bull NO.4 In Table
IV. Thill bull Increuecl. tbflllroducUOD of
b.t. dauabt.erl n poun~ or tat when
mated w1tb co.. averqlna eDl POUna..
Be Is • .an of bull No.2 In the lin. Bred
IUld de~IDpeo1 by Unll'enJ.t}' or ldabo.

more moderate production. For example, in herd "B" the first
sire used raised the production from 422 pounds of fat per
cow to an average of 503 pounds. The next hull used reduced
the production from 547
pounds of fat per cow to 395
pounds. The first bull put
the herd on a high standard
and in one cross the second
bull pulled the herd down
below the average in the be
ginning. In other words, af
ter about six years of effort
the dairyman had a poorer
herd than he started with.
Another example is in herd
"Co" The first bull reduced
the herd average from 531
pounds of fat per cow down
to 331 pounds, but fortunately the next bull was an exception
al breeder and used on practically the same foundation cows
left daughters averaging 691 pounds of fat. A good bull can
make a herd, and a poor bull can almost ruin it.

GOOD BULLS ADD DOLLARS TO DAIRYING

What is a bull worth? It all depends on how he breeds.
and his scope of opportunity. The following table shows the
differences that can exist in the value of herd sires. All these
bulls were selected from Table IV and were purposely chosen
to show varying changes in production of the daughters in
comparison with the dams. However, extreme examples were
not selected and in most instances the bulls selected were
used on grade herds.

+""-H'"
-H"

_$100
-$170--

....'
:tF.

Table VII

Sire Affects Future ProfitsPresent Herd
"".8Itter'"1 jProd..tiH

Aft. V.IM .r .1.,,,.,1
Pr:::~l...·~ltt< r.... c.t4,

i !... I
lQlo~:

Dulls Which Incrcued I'rodudlon
A ~ Gr. 422 574 +152 $188 t2!i3 $73 $94 SU3 1159
B 9 Or. 331 411 :t "" 1146 $181 $63 $71 .. 83 $110
C $ Or. m 233 114 $12$ $S2 $57 • 62 ,&8

Uulls Which Deerea~d Produetlon
X 8 Or. 450 423 - 33 $201 $180 '18 $73 $123 $1l3
Y $ Or. :nO 288 _ 88 $16$ "27 S69 $S8 • 96 $ 69
Z $ Rea. US 3G3 - 96 $202 '160 $'l9 f6Il $123 1 IH

• Averall feed COlIt eIItimated. from data II> P11. t.
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Kina' Plebe Pontiac 8ecIa. bull No.5 lD
Table lV. nu. bull Incnued the pro
duetlOn of bJs clauahten 24 pound8 of
fat. e'ftD tho. bn!d to eo... that &Y_
eraaat llOO~ of tat.

Bull "A" was used on a very high grade herd. By im
proving the average production of his daughters 152 pounds
of fat, the yearly income per cow was increased from $186
to $253, a difference of $67.00. Although because of lower

production it cost less to
feed the dams, the yearly
profit over feed cost was
$46.00 higher per cow from
the daughters than from the
dams due to a good sire. On
10 daughters t his would
amount to $460.00 and on 20
daughters it w 0 u I d be
$920.00. This greater profit
is due to the bull for one
year's milking period of his
daughters. When it is con

servatively estimated that each daughter would milk four
years the extra returns o"er feed cost due to the good bull
would be $179.40 for each daughter.

Bull ':B" did not make as much increase in butterfat but
the profit over feed cost from his daughters was $27.00 more
per cow than was reeeh'ed from the dams. Bull "e" made
only a 25-pound increase in butterfat but even then the year
ly return per daughter over feed cost was $6.00 more than
from the dams. This would mean $24.00 for a four-year milk
ing period for one daughter or $60.00 for one milking period
on ten daughters.

The bulls decreasing production caused losses which were
just as outstanding. Bull "X" caused a yearly loss of $10.00
per daughter in profits over feed cost, while bull "Y" had a
similar loss of $17.00, and the loss from the use of bull "z"
was $29.00 yearly per daughter. These results clearly show
that a bull can greatly influence the profit over feed cost ob
tained from his daughters depending on his ability to trans
mit production. Likewise the gain or loss due to a bull would
be multiplied according to the number of daughters he sired.
lt appears that a good bull can bring in large returns over the
lifetime of his daughters in proportion to what the average
good bull costs. The owner of a poor breeding bull pays a
very high price for his bull in the form of losses. Why should
breeders gamble with such high stakes over such long periods
by using an unproved sire when they can play safe with a
good proved sire?
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Save the Bull Until His True Value is Known

The most rapid improvement in production of dairy herds
must come through the use of proved sires. Too many of
the good breeding bulls have gone to the butcher before their
breeding value was known due to the owners getting through
with them and making no provision for their preservation.
Of the 76 bulls represented in this study, only 26 are living
today. Fourteen others were proved before their death and
36 were dead before their value was known. In many in
stances the farmer would be wiDing to pay a very good price
to get back a bull that has died. The daughters of bull No.2
listed in Table IV averaged 749 pounds of fat and produced
207 pounds of fat more than their dams. Unfortunately this
remarkable breeding bull was sold to the butcher before his
daughters were tested. Bull No. 19 in the list made the re
markable average increase of 132 pounds of fat on his daugh
ters, even though mated with cows averaging 358 pounds of
fat. The owner sold the bull before he began testing the daugh
ters. Dairymen must soon adopt some policy to make available
more proved sires. This can be done by selling their old bull
to a neighbor with the prh'ilege of buying him back at the end
of two years, or by leasing him out for a nominal fee. The co
operative bull association (6), has pro\-OO to be one of the most
effective methods of retaining the use of a sire until proved,
and then utilizing him to the maximum if proved a successful
breeder. Proved bulls are scarce and e\'en among the proved
bulls the good ones are not too numerous. Any bull good
enough to head a herd and on which to risk the future of the
herd is worthy of saving until his true breeding qualities are
known.

Learn the Value of the Bull Early

It is important to learn as early as possible the real merit
of a bull. His first daughters to freshen should be tested. If
he proves to be an undesirable breeder he can be butchered
and thus prevent further damage. If he proves a successful
breeder his period of llsefulness should be extended. On the
average, bulls probably do not remain useful past eight years
of age. For example, sire No. 11 in Table IV was proved by
the earliest possible date. This bull reduced production 73
pounds of fat per daughter and although he was used in a
large herd the damage done to the herd was limited since he
was used sparingly and was removed from the herd as soon as
he was proved a detriment. Sire No. 1 was well preserved
when proved and was about to be partially retired from ser-
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vice due to the large number of his daughters in the herd.
When his daughters completed their first lactation records
and started out with their second lactation it became appar
ent that he was an exceptional breeding bull. Therefore the
owner wisely decided to build the entire breeding program
around this bull, even buying some cows in order to get addi
tional daughters from him. Five or six years of breeding
from this bull were available after he was proved. Think
what a loss would have occurred if he had gone the way of
many bulls (to the butcher), due to the owner needing anoth
er bull to use on his daughters. Bulls that have the trans
mitting ability to raise the average production of cows from
716 pounds of fat up to 769 pounds for their daughters are
"ery scarce. Bulls No. 17 and No. 26 increased production 81
pounds. and 69 pounds of fat per daughter respectively. These
bulls lived to a ripe old age and their period of usefulness
was extended to at least three times that of the average bull
due to the fact that they were proved early. Bull No. 26 was
saved only because he was in a co--operative bull association
where the bulls were exchanged. Some bulls live too long. For
example bull No. 47 and bull No. 59 each reduced produc
tion 96 pounds of fat, yet the story of their transmitting
ability was never known until after they were dead. Table
IV contains many stories of regret in the loss of valuable bulls
and likewise relates several tragedies caused by certain bulls
almost ruining good herds.

Some purebred breeders are adopting th,e wise policy of
using a bull as early as possible on enough cows to get a few
daughters for early testing. The bull is then retired from
service in that herd, by leasing out, or some such arrange
ment, and brought back into heavy service if his two.year
old daughters prove productive and of good type.

Proved Sires Usually Not Appreciated

Proved Sires lnust necessarily be old bulls, at least 6 or 6
years of age, and most dairymen do not like to keep an old
bull. The old bull is usually more likely to be dangerous, is
not liable to be as active or as sure in service, and cannot be
resold as casily. However, these are slight handicaps con
sidering the great risk of losses in time and money over a
period of years caused by using a young bull of unknown mer
it. Many times at auction sales of herds, either grade 01'
purebred, the visiting dairymen will express their satisfac
tion regarding the breeding qualities of a mature proved bull
by paying good prices for his daughters in milk. Then when
the bull is brought in he is sold at a sacrifice because he is rna-
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ture. In fact, many times yearling sons of the bull will sell
for more money than the old bull. The preference for young
bulls is shown in Table II where we find 79 per cent of the
bulls purchased at one year of age or less. An example of
the lack of appreciation for pro\'ed bulls is found in bull No.
9 in Table TV. This bull was mated with cows averaging 422
pounds of butterfat, yet he increased the production of his
grade daughters 152 pounds per cow. This bull was sold at
public auction and was about to be sold to the butcher when
the manager of the local creamery bid him in at $145.00. Such
a bull is worth se\'eral thousand dollars to a community in
increased production for even grade herds if given the proper
opportunity.

Breeders of purebred dairy cattle seeking show ring type
in addition to dairy production can nearly always find some
thing undesirable about the offspring of a proved bull because
few bulls beget aU desired characters. Nevertheless the same
purebred breeders that turn the old bull down, will select an
absolutely unknown quantity in a yearling bull that has no
better possibilities in type or pedigree than the old bull had
as a yearling. They will take a chance on aU characters in
cluding dairy production rather than use the old bull proved
for high production but found to transmit some minor un
desirable character. In a few cases the great transmitting
ability of an old bull has become so recognized by a whole
community, even among the owners of grade herds, that his
services are at a premium and he could be easily sold at a
good price. More appreciation for proved bulls of merit will
make possible more rapid improvement in dairy herds.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Herd improvement is attained by (1) proper feeding and
management, (2) culling out the low producers, and (3) using
a sire that transmits high production.

A study of 3,700 Idaho cows with dairy herd improve
ment records showed that cows producing 200 pounds of but
terfat returned twice as much profit over feed cost as cows
producing 150 pounds of fat. A 400-pound fat record cow
equaled five ISO-pound cows, and a 500-pound cow equaled
seven 150-pound cows in profit over feed cost.

Of 125 bulls represented in a dairy sire survey only 48
per cent were registered purebred bulls. The average in
vestment was $69.50 per bull, varying according to quality.
Those farmers with registered dairy bulls sold 27 pounds more
butterfat annually per cow than did those owning grade or
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unregistered bulls. This amounted to $13.00 per cow per
year.

A study has been made of the results obtained from 76
proved sires in Idaho. In comparing 490 pairs of dams and
daughters, the dams averaged 10,340 pounds of milk and 417
pounds of fat, while the daughters averaged 11,073 pounds
of milk and 453 pounds of fat. The daughters exceeded the
dams by 733 pounds of milk, or 7.0 per cent, and 36 pounds of
fat, or 8.6 per cent. Approximately one-third of the dams
excelled the daughters, but in such instances 61 per cent were
dams with records of 400 pounds of fat or more.

Of the 76 bulls studied 54, or 71 per cent, increased pro
duction in their daughters compared to the original cows.
All bulls mated with cows that averaged 322 pounds of fat
or less caused an increase in production in their daughters.
As production of the original cows became higher, fewer of
the bulls were able to increase production in their daughters,
and the bulls mated with cows averaging 450 pounds of fat
or more caused decreases in many cases, although there were
some very outstanding exceptions. The great irregularity
found in the transmitting ability of the 76 bulls is convinc
ing evidence that an unproved sire is undependable as a means
of increasing the average production of a herd. The results
varied from an average increase of 207 pounds of fat per
daughter down to an average decrease of 199 pounds of fat
per daughter compared to that of the darns.

A comparison of six typical sires of varying transmitting
ability showed that the difference in the profit O\'er feed
cost for the daughters compared to their dams varied from
$46.00 increase to $29.00 decrease per daughter. The num
ber of daughters and number of years of production influence
the total financial effect of each bull.

Only 26 of the 76 proved bulls are alive today, and 36
were dead before they were proved. Some system of exchange
should be considered in order to preserve the usfulness of the
bulls until their true value as dairy sires is known.

A more general recognition of the merit of good proved
sires as the surest method of herd improvement, together
with concerted effort by dairymen to save all herd bulls un
til their value is known, and to pl'ove the bulls as early as
possible, would be the most constructive program in dairy
cattle breeding that could be undertaken.
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